
Reported Death

Effin Thomas Graham

Former ASHS member Effin Thomas
Graham, 87, of Oak Ridge, TN, died 20 June
at the Methodist Medical Center of Oak
Ridge after a long illness. He was born in
1923 in Uniontown, PA, the son of William
Jacob and Rena McClelland Graham.

Dr. Graham was a veteran of World War
II, serving with the U.S. Army in the New
York 177th Battalion in the Pacific, and was
a recipient of three Bronze Stars.

After the war, he received his BS, MS,
and PhD degrees in horticulture from Penn-
sylvania State University. After seven years
as professor at Texas A&M, he became
professor of horticulture at the University
of Tennessee, where his specialty was orna-
mental horticulture. He worked on long-
term management of dogwood anthracnose
and was involved in development of an
anthracnose disease-resistant dogwood cul-
tivar. He retired in 1990.

While a member of ASHS, Dr. Graham
was involved in the Ornamentals/Land-
scape and Turf, Developmental Physiology,
and Ornamental Plant Breeding working
groups.

His passions were his family, his work,
and hiking with his dogs.

In addition to his parents, Dr. Graham
was preceded in death by his brother,
William Graham; and granddaughter Rachel
Pendray. He is survived by his wife of 57
years, Vivian Halley Graham; son, Owen
Graham, and wife, Danine, of Knoxville;
daughter, Eleanor Meunier, and husband,
Russell, of Oak Ridge; and three grand-
children, Kenneth and Wendy Graham of
Oak Ridge and Charles Pendray of Houston,
TX.

Memorials may be made to the Oak Ridge
Animal Shelter, 395 Belgrade Road, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830-7289.

Book Review

Dictionary of Plant Breeding, Second Edi-
tion. Rolf H.J. Schlegel. 2009. CRC Press,
Boca Raton, FL. 584 pages. Hardback.

Dr. Rolf H. J. Schlegel has published the
Dictionary of Plant Breeding (2nd ed.) with
the most up-to-date terms, discoveries, and
techniques regarding plant breeding, cytoge-
netics, molecular genetics, biotechnology,
plant taxonomy, and plant science. This
comprehensive reference can be a first-hand

resource for those who are beginning studies
or have worked in the areas of plant breeding
and genetics, academically or practically.
Not only were the terms and jargon updated,
but comprehensive detailed descriptions of
numerous plant species with common and
scientific names were also expanded.

The dictionary was divided into three dis-
tinct sections for easy reference: 1) glossary
of plant breeding, cytogenetics, and sciences;
2) important crop plants, weeds, ornamentals,
industrial woody, and others of the world;
and 3) schematic tables and figures of breed-
ing and genetics principles, methods, and re-
lated techniques.

This dictionary is remarkably thorough
and well organized so that essentially every
scientific or technical term appears to be
included. The dictionary should be in all
biological libraries and on the shelf of any
scientist and student involved in plant breed-
ing and plant science disciplines. Those who
do not have a scientific background can easily
find and grasp definitions, meanings, and con-
cepts of plant breeding, cytogenetics, bio-
technology, and taxonomy.
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